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David Fabri 

(The writer is the head of legal and 
European Affairs at the MFSC. This 
paper reflects his personal opinions) 

The Special Funds Act (Act no XVII) 
is now law. It entered into force almost 
in its entir ety on the 1st October 2002. 
This Act amends many of our financial 
services laws and deserves close atten
tion. Building on previous legislation 
largely enacted in the period 1994-98, 
the new Act introduces a number of 
significant innovations and features. 
It contains no less than 291 sections 
divided into 16 different parts. Each 
part represents a different law. Parts I 
to III consists of the one and only 
brand new Act in this compendium 
under the title "An Act to malce provi
sion regulating retirement funds" . 
Interestingly, the Act also makes a few 
changes to the Companies Act. 

Readers will have noted that regret
tably very little attention was given in 
the press to the Parliamentary debates 
on this important Bill. Indeed, no 
noticeable political controversy was 
stirred. This may mean that the 
Opposition in Parliament was still keen 
to retain the broad political consensus 
in this area and did not feel so strongly 
on the points in which it had declared 
its disagreement with government. 
The two issues that were contested 
were the additional autonomy given to 
the Central Bank and the duration of 
the Governor's term of office, and the 
assignment to the MFSA of the respon
sibility for banking supervision. One 
major reason why the press ~md other 
media looked elsewhere may have been 
the highly technical nature of the Bill 
which admittedly offered the media no 
concessions by way of amusement or 
light entertainment. 

However, from a regulatory point of 
view, these <..:hanges are all e:.:tremel:i 

-· 

interesting. 
This paper shall restrict itself to a 

brief discussion of six of the more 
interesting legal and regulatory 
reforms introduced by this recent Act. 

(1) From MFSC to MfSA 
changes in intema! stmctmes 

The MFSC has been re-constituted as 
the Malta Financial Services Authority 
and its statutory functions are being 
revised to reflect its role as a single reg
ulatory agency. It is not surprising that 
in the light of t.~e huge new responsi
bilities placed on it, the MFSA's inter
nal structures have had to be re
appraised. The 1994 reforms had left 
the original offshore authority MIBA 
structure almost untouched. This may 
have been adequate for a small organi
zation - at its peak, the then MIBA had 
24 employees. The current organiza
tion employs in excess of 120. 
Accordingly, the amendments provide 
a new internal architecture for the 
MFSA. A new Supervisory Council 
replaces the former Executive 
Committee, in place since 1989, as the 
regulatory arm of the new authority. 
This new Cotmcil is presided by the 
newly created Director-General and 
groups the heads of all the regulatory 
units. The amendments safeguard full 
continuity between the MFSC and the 
MFSA and between th e former 
Executive Committee and the new 
Supervisory Council. This guarantees 
the continued validity of all licences 
and actions issued or taken under the 
old structure. The transition will be 
entirely painless. 
· The regulatory arm is no longer cu11 

solidated vvith the management ltl nc 
tion as was the case with the M 1 L~ .l\ , 

where the Executive C(JintYI ittee w:1:. 
responsible for both n:'gult~tory •;11\H'~' 
vis ion and intern ~1l lll~111 :i!!,l'11H'Ill 
Cle~1rly, this proved ll llsus t. li ll ;dJi,. ,., 
the regubtory ,·csiH' " '· illlllil<" 
increased and mu\Liplivd ""'' '. I•! ' '' 
The new b w h<~s nl'; il l'<i ,, "' '"'' "I'··'" · 
th(> fvL\11 :·1!-!,L'III('I!\ ;!If! I \' I" ,• !Ill • 1' 1:11.11,\ 
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("MRB") whose functions are strictly 
administrative and covers all manage
ment matters >.v:ithin tl1e MFSA, includ
ing support services as IT, human 
resources, accounting and business 
development. The MRB will have 
notl1ing to do with the regulatory and 
supervisory functions of the Centre but 
is mere to provide the services and 
facilities to allowtl1e regulators to carry 
on with their work and to perform it 
efficiently. The MRB is headed by the 
Chief Operations Officer, another new 
post. 

(2) G~u-tsumer protection 
hmcti[)m of the MFSA 

The description of the functions of 
the Authority has been completely 
revamped. The MFSA has now been 
assigned a new strikingly explicit con
sumer protection orientation. 
Formerly this was only indirectly stat
ed or implied. Now it is stated very 
specifically. The new Act has also 
established a new office for the specific 
purpose of handling of consumer com
plaints in relation to financial services. 
A Consumer Complaints Manager 
"CCM", answerable to the Supervisory 
Council, has been appointed. 

It wm1ld be useful to reflect on the 

implications of tbi nov('.] mechanism. 
The CCM is an clllploy ·e of the MFSA 
at management level ~1n cl r ·ports to the 
regulatory arm 0f lhc autll(•ril y. The 
CCM investigates nncl 111C·rk'1 ·s. He 
tries to resolvt wrnpbii ll c-; ll C' iuft>rrns, 
explains and advises ~' " ;q •propria It· in 
the circumstances. Howeve1. hv do~.s 
not have any judicial fnncl ir>ll. ;1nd hi:' 
is neither a Tribunal Jl ll f' :1n 
Ombudsman. A.s an offiCI:,] of 1 I It' 
Authmity, he is not entirely 1n ll'p tn
dent in his actions, and he is s lll>,l l't'lll• 
tl1e general policy directions giw 11 \ r• 
the Authority by its Bonrd r•f 

Governors. The CCM does not t' lJ,I(l\' 

any enforcement powers. lf he chd , li t 
would have duplicated (and cornpcil'd 
with) the regulatory organ, th r 
Supervisory Council. He reports his 
recommendations to this Council. 
which shall be free to accept th e:m iJJ 
part or in whole, or otherwise. 
Ultimately, decisions are taken by the 
Supervisory Council which alone 1113) 

exercise the Authorjty's considerable 
executive powers. 

In this conteA.'t, it should be remem 
bered that the consumer of financial 
services may also utilize remedies 
available under the general consumer 
legislation. The ordinary consumer 
retains the right to request help and 

advice from the Depar tment of 
Consumer Affairs. 'il\lhere the griev
ance falls within the terms of the 
Consumer Affairs Act of 1994, he may 
request to have his dispute referred to 
the Consumer Claims Tribunal. The 
competence of this Tribunal is open to 
claims of up to LM 1500. 

(3:) The Malta Stock Exchange 

The Malta Stock Exchange Act of 
J ()C)CJ has been quite heavily revised. 
l llclred it has now been re-named the 
Fin;mcial Markets Act. This Act adopts 
1 he concepts of "competent authority", 
;I JJJ mlrocJuces the concepts of "recog
ni;,c·d i11vestment exchanges" and the 
"Lic: Lingi\uthority". Stockbrokers shall 
hc ucdorlh be li censed under the 
ln\'f'~:tm <· JJ\ Sc:rvices Act even for their 
s lorkhr >l;i,,g lJttsiness and theirformer 
obi i).'Jil i111l 1 o com,)ly with the Stock 
E::('h :Jilgc l>)'e·lilws l1as l>een replaced 
by ;,n olJhg;Jti c> n lo nh1Je by the rele
vant ISA C uill t·ltJWs Th existing 
slock cxchilngc :;JJ:J)J L•c J'C' ronstiluled 
as 3 recog:ni i,(·J ill\·c.•:llll t'l'll l'Hh<ll1,l'.C 

immedi .'Jle!y :1ulhur izeJ 11 11dn tl1 e 
Financial l\1 ;1rkcls ,Ac l in IL'rms of 11 11' 
new Act. A$ such, 11 is nnw s ul >,iecl [,' 
supenrision by the M FSA. I\ :> rq~t tl:llo
ry rol e is nmv limited lo :Jt.:li ng :1.~ llJc· 



"Listing Authority" as defined in the 
new Act . This function shall devolve to 
tlw MFSA. within a few months. \!\That 
this nw.ans is that the Malta Stock 
E:-;change which WE' have known for the 
past decade is now operating under a 
very different make-up. It is gradually 
losing its regulatory role becoming 
exclusively an operator of an exchange. 
The law allows the setting up of other 
alternative exchanges that can either 
see], niche sectors or compete for list
ings with the existing exchange. 

{4) Tree !nsider Dealing Act 
and the Professional Secrecy 
Act 

The Insider Dealing Act of 1994 only 
caught and punished wrongdoing that 
can be brought ·within the meaning of 
insider dealing given in the Act. New 
market abuse and market manipula
tion offences have now been included 
in the Insider Dealing Act which has 
been accordingly re-named the Insider 
Dealing and Market Abuse Act. This 
development is long over-due. Market 
abuse offences include acts of securi
ties market manipulation such as cre
ating artificial transactions and spread
ing false rumours. These activities 
were formerly only dealt 'Nith in the 
bye-laws as administrative defaults. 
Now thev have been "promoted" to 
criminal . offences liable to the same 
hars!·1 punishment as insider dealing 
offenee.s. 

Other amendments have clarified 
beyond any doubt that insider dealing 
and market abuse offences may be car
ried out either directly or indirectly, 
meaning either by the vv:rongdoer per
sonal1y or by the interposition of a 
third person, including a nominee act
ing on his behalf. One also finds a sub
stantial new clause allow-ing the maxi
mum exchange of information and 
other forms of c.ollaboration between 
Maltese authorities or betvveen Maltese 
and overseas authorities with the aim 
of rooting out, detecting and punishing 
inside r dealing and market abuse 
offences wherever they take place. 

The Professional Secrecy Act has 
u11 de rgone small but interesting 
amendments. These have made it 
clea rer th Rn ever that professional 
secrecy is not a cloak or a shelter for 
illegal <letivi ty. New increased scope 
for Lh e release of confidential informa
tiOJJ 1·o public illlthoriti es is now set out 
in Lhe Acl whose ori ginally severe con-

fidentiality regime is being rel<L'\:ed in 
the light of international disclosure 
e:>.:pectations identified even before the 
nth September event. Again one finds 
ample new gateways for the release of 
confidential information, particularly 
where the detection or punishment of 
criminal activity is involved. 

(5) The Fiu-HJJUllc ia~ Services. 
Tribtmai 

Interesting things have happened to 
the Financial Services Tribunal. In 
brief terms, this Tribunal h as 
absorbed th e fo rmer Malta St ock 
Exchange Tribunal, and has assumed 
new areas of competence. The princi
pal regulations eoncerning the estab
lishment, composition and core fun c
tions of the Tribunal are no longer 
found in the Banking Act but have 
been rightly re-located to th e revised 
MFSA Act (new section 2 1). Some of 
the new provisions in clude the 
following: 

: ~ . 

(a) The Tribunal has been assigned 
considerable new competence to hear 
appeals regarding decisions taken by tbe 
competent authority, the listing author
ity and by recognized investment 
exchanges under the Financial Markets 
Act. 

(b) The Tribunal has new powers to 
hear appeals with regard to retirement 
funds under the new Act on that subject. 

(c) The Tribunal may now also hear 
appeals from aggrieved persons in cer
tain matters under new provisions 
inserted in the Central Bank of Malta 
Act. These relate to payment systems 
and to the duties of "reporting agents". 
Under new section 52A, the Central 
Bank has been given power to impose 
administrative fines up to Lmsooo. 

(d) It has been vested with powers to 
order persons convicted of insider deal
ing or a market abuse offence to make a 
payment of compensation to v:ictims 
who suffer loss as a result of their crimi
nal act. Other consequential powers 
assigned under the original Malta Stock 
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" E.':chang;C::' Act to the Malta Stock 
Exchange T1ibunal have been removed. 

' (e) Finally, the lav.' now clearly states 
• that an appeai ha.' to b C::' entered in vvrit

ing b~· not later than th irty days from 
notifi c.<Jt ion of the MFSA decision being 
contest ed, and the grotmds for the 
appeal no~~· have to be "expbined clear
ly". 

(6) Consolidation of 
supervisory functions 

These recent reforms seal the consoli
dation of the supervision of banking and 
securities business tmder one single reg
ulatory authority. Since the first 
January 2002, the MFSC has been vest
ed Vlrith responsibility for both local 
banking and for the small residual off
shore banking sector (now limited to 
two banks). Banking regulation had 
been differentiated into local and off
shore in 1988 with the adoption of the 

\ 
Malta International Business Activities 
Act. The role of the Central Bank of 
Malta in banking supervision (in place 
since its creation under the Central 

' 

Bank of Malta Act 1967) has now been 
brought to an end. Instead, a new 
emphasis on its role in monetary policy 
and its operational autonomy has been I introduced. The Central Bank's statuto
ry objectives have been re-formulated in 
new section 4, while a completely new 

lpart is now dedicated to "Monetary 
Policy" (Part II A) which envisages the 
setting up of a new Monetary Policy 
Advisory Council. I A similar process has occurred in 
nvestment senices business. 

Stockbrokers now have only one single 

'

egulatory point of reference, whereas 
reviously securities supervision was 
ffectively divided between two agen

cies, the Malta Stock Exchange and the 

I FSC. (There would have been three 
;encies involved but the Registry of 

Companies - formerly a government l partment - has been integrated with 
e MFSC since 1997). This unlikely 

~· .~sion of securities regulation between 
'wo separate agencies had occasioned 11e artificial distinctions, a measure of 

ulatory overlap and uncertainties not 
y locally but also in international cir-

llPs. Stockbrokers are now considered 
licensed under th e Investment 

\rices J\ ct. In the coming months, the 
1FS:\ .sha 11 also be appointed as tl1e 

I. i1 1g .A ut hority At that point, the 
~C ~;h:d l h ~1ve evolved into a single 
1rilies regulalor in the complete 
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sense. 
In this manner, the new amendments 

have completed the process conceived in 
1993 for the re-shaping of Malta's reg1J
latorv framework That initiative aimed 
at g1:adually developing a single unified 
regulatory authmity for financial ser
vices in the medium term. A large pmt of 
the foundations for implementing tl1is 
impmtant political decision had been 
laid doVIrn in the legislation adopted by 
Parliament in 1994. These had included 
the establishment of the Malta Financial 
Sen:ices Centre replacing the Malta 
International Business Authority, the 
introduction of the. concept of "compe
tent authority", a new investment ser
vices law, cl1a11ges in the insm ance legis
lation and some other related chm1ges 
that aligned the banking and other laws 
to the new policy objective. 

One might be excused for suspecting 
that the single regulatory framework 
adopted in Malta sin1ply mirrors the 
Financial Senl}ces Authority established 
in the UK quite recently. This claim 
would be historically incorrect. The deci
sion talzen by local authorities was talzen 
in 1993 and was already partly imple
mented in the 1994 legislative reforms. 
A decision on somewhat sinlilar lines 
was taken by the British Government 
only in 1997 soon after the election of the 
first Blair government. The two process
es reveal more differences than may at 
first be imagined. The backdrop and the 
context of the reforms carried out in the 
two jurisdictions were hardly similar. 

In 1997, the UK had a large financial 
services sector organized witl1in a com
plex irai11ework which mixed self-regula
tion and regulation Vlrithin a rather frag
mented regulatory map. The assunlp-
tions behind tl1e Financial Senl}ces Act of 
1986 were re-assessed and indeed con
tested. The new La born- government felt 
tl1at self-regulation was no longer sus
tainable, that the Ba11k of England had to 
shed its regulatory function a11d that a 
single consolidated agency offered better 
guarantees of proper, streamlined and 
effective supervision over financial ser
vices finns and of better consumer pro
tection. 

In 1994, Malta's small financial ser
\l}ces i11dustry was still in its infancy, no 
appreciable investment senl}ces busi
ness had been developed and an 
upgrading of tl1e e:>..isting legislation for 
banking and insurance was felt to be 
desperately over-due. Regulation was 
fragmented bet>veen three different pub
lic agencies, pa1tly as a result ofhistorical 

.-.. -- :· : I ) ·: 

<Jeci,'kn l r;.1L iwr I IJ;1n c\,·s i ~·.J J. /\ ~;iJJ)',I< · 
comprehc n,;i ve j• ~lck '.r.c. " l11Ch :dso 
includl:'cl ~ ~ hra11d nr·\,. ('n nq>; ll lil·~; /\c·I, 

was dr~nvn 11p :lnL! :1 J"ll'w 1; ,,.1. sL1r1 w;1·. 
given to financi;d .~l~Jyj ,_., .. , n ·:·',J JI.ii i.>JJ 

which was re-organiZL' d .JII , I P~"" ! J<'J'h 
streamlined for the fi rs! time· 

Concludirug remarks 

Th e setting up of a single regulator 
for financial senices is once again at 
the root of the latest amendments. 
Th e. idea of h aving a single unified 
authority over a single sector is not 
new to Malta. The Malta T ourism 
Authority was established in 1999 
with a similar object iv e (Act no. XII 
of 1999). With a b it of licence, one 
might even m ake a case for consider
ing the M alta Int ernat ional Business 
Authority as the first single regula
tor , because its statut ory functions 
under the 1988 Act gave it t ot al and 
exclusive oversight and supervision 
over the entire offshore sector. The 
offshore sect or comprised both ordi
nary companies and some financial 
services companies, including some 
banks and insuran ce companies . 
From its origins as a small single 
regulator responsible limitedly for a 
relatively small offshore sector, the 
MIBA has on the strength of succes
sive legislative steps develop ed into 
a much bigger single regulator 
responsible fo r overseeing and 
supenrising all financial services as 
well as corporate registration and 
administration. 

The amendments incorporated in 
Act XV II should be seen as one of 
th e final act s in the almost decade
lon g exercise of continuously 
upgrading and bringin g our finan
cial services legislation an d adminis
trative structures in line with the 
ever-changing international regula
tory environ m ent. The new Act 
introduces a distin ctly outward
looking fr amework envisaging a 
greater degree of co-oper at ion and 
collaboration with overseas authori
ties. Considered in th eir totality, 
the amendments represent a new 
point of dep arture fo r Malta 's 
maturing fi nancial and corporate 
sector wh ich has certainly made 
huge advances since 1988-90 when 
the original Malta Internati on al 
Business Activities Act and the 
Malt a Stock Exch an ge Act were put 
into place. + 
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